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EXCESSIVE INTRA-OCJLAR HAMOR-
RHAGE AFTER CATARACT

EXTRACTION.,

FOLLOWED BY ENUCLEATION AND LOCATION

OF THE HlEMORRHAGE IN THE RETINA.

By Dn. A. PRouDFoOT, Prof. of Ophthalmology and Otology,
University ofBislioi's Co11e,ýe, Montreal, Specialist for

the ]hseases>of the Eye, ar and Throat, Western°
Hospital, Infant's Home and Montreal is-

Pensary. Life Member of thel3ritish
Association for the Advance-,

ment of Science, etc.

June 5th, 1883, I was consulted by G. J.,
a large full-blooded ian of about 50 years

of age, for loss of sight in the left eye,
which I found- to be due to a mature cata-
ract.

The patient being desirous of having it
removed, the operatio, was performed
without an anæsthetic.

A small peripheral incisionl was made
with a Graefe's knife, and the cataract

(which vas rather small) removed' without
ridectomr.:
The pupil was clear, though slightly ir-

regular at its upper margin; but the opera-
tion as satisfactory in' every respect.
The anterir chmber, however, soonifilled
with blod, and Ifound it inpossible to

arrest the, htmorrhage. I therefore ap-*
plied the baidag pretty eiglty in the

usual wayand putthe patient to bedL At

9 p.m. very little pain was complained of;
but the compress and bandage covering the

eye were saturated with blood. These were
renoved and a fresh bandage applied.

June 6th. The dressings still saturated
with blood, the patient lias complained of
some pain and is very restless. On ex-
amining the eye there is a small clot of
blood between the edges of the lidS'; and
the lips of the incision are widely separated
by a large piece of vitreous, which projects
fròn betwéen themx This Vas removed
with curved scissors and the edges of the
wound carefully brought togetheratropmé
was dropped into the eye and the dressings
again applied. -

June 7th. The patient lias suffered a
god deal of pain during the niglt, and ras
forced to sit up several times upon a chair,

in which position lie seemed to get some
relief.

The dressings were again found to be
stained by'a bloody discharge and .the lids
and conjunctiva were consideralbly swollen.

The eye was thoroughly bathed with a
solution of boracic acid, atropine dropped
into the'eye and th dessing re-a plied.
At 9 p.m. renewed the dressing and ordered
a pill of gr. norph ipli. to be taken,
every nighte to relieve pain and secure sleep.

June 1th. Up to this the the inflam-
nmation lias been very seee eand the
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patient's sufferings have only been relieved
by hot fomentations and morphia.

The whole of the vitreous bas escaped,
and the anterior chamber and edges of the
incision are filled with lymph.

June 12th. The inflammation is now
rapidly subsiding.

June 16th. At the urgent request of the
patient (who, was anxious to return to his
business) I enucleated the eye, and by the
23rd of June be was well enough to attend
to his affairs. From this on he made rapid
recovery.

On making a transverse section of the
globe nimediately after its removal, it was
found to be filled by thick discolored lymnph;
a small clot was discovered near the dise,
which upon being removed disclosed a rup-
ture of a small branch of the arteria centra-
lis, which was evidently the seat of the
hæmorrhage. When examined with a
strong glass, a small dilatation of the
vessel was found to exist at the point of
rupture

Dr. B. E. Fryer, of Kansas City, bas re-
cently published a case of excessive homor-
rhage was fronm the stump of the iris."

Dr. F. C. Hotz, of' Chicago, Ill., has re-
ported two cases, but considers it likely that
the hæemorrhage was from behind the vitre-
ous in the choroid or retina, and quotes Dr.
Albert Mooren in support of his opinion.

My case differs from those reported by
the gentlemen whom I have mentioned in
the following points, viz.,

1'. The operation was performed without
an anesthetic.

2. The cataract was removed without
iridectomy.

3. The hmorrhage was at no time very
profuse, though it lasted f9r three or four
days.

4. The eye was removed on the 11th day
after the operation and the hæmorrhage
definitely located in the retina.

This is the only case of the kind that has
fallen under my observation in an ex-
perience of nearly twenty years.

The man was very full-blooded and evi-
dently addicted to the excessive use of
stimulants. He was the proprietor of a
small hotel.

In all such cases the operation should be
made so as to allow the aqueous to flow off
as slowly as possible, in order that the
equilibrium of the circulation within the
eye may not be too rapidly disturbed.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL
SOCIETY.

&ated Mleeting, October 19, 1888.
THE PRESIDENT, WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D.,

IN TIE CHAIR.

DRs. GEORGE-Ross and F. J. SHEPHERD
reported a case of

PERFORATING APPENDICTIS
in which laparotomy was performed.

DR. Ross gave the following history of
the case: On the 4th nst., first saw the
patient in consultation with his attending
physician, who had first visited him three
days previously. The patient was a healthy
lad, aged seventeen. He had always en-
joyed good health' with the exception of
some three or four attacks of so-called colic
,which had occurred within the past two
years. These attacks were all very similar,
and consisted of a somewhat sudden pain
iu~the lower part of the abdomen and in the
left side, not very severe and always soon
relieved by a hot application and a mild
anodyne. The attacks were attended by
vomiting. The following day a dose of
castor oil was given, and then the boy
appeared quite well again. He was never
away from his work on account of these
attacks for more than two days. In the
intei-vals he suffered from no digestive dis-
turbance of any kind, the fecal evacuations
being quite normal.

Early in the morning of the first he
awoke suffering from violent pain across
the belly, chiefly in the middle zone and
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toward the left iliac fossa. Vomiting soon
came on and was several times repeated
during the day. The attack was look-
cd upon- as similiar to those previously
suffered from and was treated in the saine
way. Opium and poultices were prescribed
by the medical attendant.

Dr. Ross first saw the patient four days
later. At that time the face had the charac-
teristic abdominal expression, but was not
specially anxious-looking. Color good. He
complained of great pain in the lower part
of the abdomen and on the left side ; no pain
on right side. Flatulence was considerable
and the belly was moderately distended,
chiefly in its lower half : parietes very firm
and resisting ; tenderness not great, but well
niarked, chiefly in the hypogastric, umbili-
cal, and left iliac regions. Pressure was
better borne in the right iliac fossa than in
almost any other part, and palpation of that
region failed to detect any deep-seated ful-
ness or resistance. Vomiting was frequent.
The evening previous the bowels had been
moved by an enema. Pulse 120 and weak,
temperature 98°.

The diagnosis lay between ain acute
obstruction and acute peritonitis,, the latter
view being favored by Dr. Ross. The cause
of the peritonitis was the difficult point to
(ecide ; the sudden onset and rapid progress
of the case suggested perforating appendici-
tis, and this was considered probable. The
history gave some support to this idea, the
difficulty being that the pain had always
been referred to the left side, and on this
side was also the greatest degree of tender-
ness. The ultimate diagnosis was, acute
purulent peritonitis depending on some
previous disease in the lower part of the
abdomen and that this might be an apm-
dicitis, but the evidence'on this point was
inconclusive.

DR. Ross gave it as his opinion that the
boy would not live twenty-four hours if un-
relieved, and strongly advised laparotomy.
He fully realized the fact that four days
had already elapsed and that the peritonitis

was very extensive, and that in consequence
the chances of relief by operation was very
small. The boy was removed to the Gener-
al Hospital and, after consultation with
Drs. Shepherd and Bell, laparotomy was
decided on.

DR. SHEPRERD said that when he saw the
case with Dr., Ross, the patient was in a
very helpless condition; he had a pulse of
150 and of much volume; vomiting was
continuous. There was no tenderness on
deep pressure on the iliac region, nor was
there any fulness. The only very painful
point was a little below and to the left of
the umbilicus. It was decided to give the
patient the very small chance offered by
operation.

An incision some two inches long was
made in the median line below the umbili-
eus and two *fingers introduced; nothing
could be felt but distended intestines, and
the cocum could not be reached, so the in-
cision and enlarged and the hand introduced;.
no collapsed intestine could be felt, but
quantities of lymph covered the intestines,
and some fetid pus escaped from the wound ;
the left iliac region was explored, the appen-
dix was found hanging over the brim of
the pelvis, and was apparently normal,
though somewhat distended. For purposes
of further exploration some of the intestines
were drawn out of the abdomen and the
cavity washed out with hot water. A large
quantity of pus and lymph vas evacuated
froni the bottom of the pelvis. In order to
return the distended intestine an incision
was made in it to allow the gas to escape;
this incision was closed by Lembert sutures.
The abdominal wound was now closed, a

glass drainage tube being left at the lower
end. At the end of the operation the boy
was much collapsed and his pulse had failed
markedly. He rallied somewhat but died
next morning. After the operation there
was no more vomiting.

An autopsy was made by Dr. Lafleur who
found that the cause of peritonitis was a
perforation of the appendix. This appendix
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was found hanging over the brim of the
pelvis, and it was in a gangrenous condition.
It w'as folded up on itself, Pie perforation
wras situated within the fold and could not
be seen until the parts were dissected ont;
to the fool, the appendix was normal. There
was a great quantity of lymph on the in-
testines, and in the truc pelvis the folds, of
intestines werc glued together in every
direction.

DR. SIEPIERD renarked that, although
lie had .examined the appendix at the time of
the operation with his fingers he had not
seen it, and that this case tauglit him that
in cases of general peritonitis the appendix
should always be examined by sight, even
if the history and symptoms of the case do
not point to this part as being the origin of
the affection. If the cocum and the appen-
dix cannot be brought to the surface at the
median incision, they should be exanined
through an incision made in the left iliac
fossa. The position of the appendix, viz.,
pendant in the cavity of the pelvis, ex-
plained in this case the absence of local
symptons although the pelvis was ex-
amined before operation per iectum, noth-
ing was made out. Dr. Shepherd also
remarked that in these cases of perforating
appendicitis in which the peritonitis was
diffuse from the irst operation, gave rMuch
less hope of cure than when there was fromn
the outset a distinctively localized area of
inflammation, characterized by the existence
of a tumor.

DR. Ross urged strongly the importance
of early laparotomy in these cases, and said
that operation should not be postponed
beyond the third day. In this case, opera-
tion was not undertaken until the end of
the fourth day, and consequently but little
good could be expected from it.

DR. RODDICK asked Dr. Shepherd wheth-
or, if he had recognized the lesion in the ap-
pendix, he would have excised it, and would
the result have been different.

DR. MILLS said that the position of the
appendix was peculiar and migit have

caused a diminished circulation and finally
strangulation ; there was no doubt that the
position favored the necrotic process.

lu reply to Dr. Roddick, DR. SiiEPHERD

said that if he had made out the gangrenous
condition of the appendix he would have
exclaed it, but that le did not think this
would have had any influence on the result.

DRi. HAIVEY, of Cadcutta, muade a few re-
marks on the objections to laparotomy pre-
valent among the natives of India, and said
that it was very rare to get a native to.con-
sent to any ncw operation. He related a
case which had come under his observation,
of perforation of the appendix due to a
lemon seed.

DRi. Wx. GARDNER related a case in which
Le had lately performed.

ABDOMINAL SECTION

at the request of Drs. Rodger and England.
The patient w-as a lad aged sixteen, who
suffered from severe abdominal pain and
vomiting a few days before ; this was re-
lieved by morphia, and in a day or two Le
was able to return to his work. When seen
by Dr. Gardner le had very severe abdon-
inal pain, vomiting, constipation, and mark-
ed distention of the abdomen. There was
also an elasti'c swelling the size of a duck's
egg in the region of the right inguinal
canal. On exanining the scrotum only one
testicle (the left) was found. There Lad
been a suspicion of strangulation with peri-
tonitis, and the patient had been put under
ether without result. So ià was decided to
open the abdomen, and this was accordingly
done.

An incision was made long enough to
admit two fingers; on incising the periton-
eum a quantity of turbid serum escaped.
All the ordinary he'rnia regions were ex-
amined and nothing found. The swelling
in the inguinal canal was in the abdominal
wall and extra-peritoneal; nothing else
being found, the wound was elosed.

The symptoms were much relieved for
three or four days, then the abdominal dis-
tension began to increase and became very
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marked on the eighth day. However, the
bowels began to act freely and the boy
rapidly recovered, and was now quite welY;
the swelling in the groin had completely
disappeared.

DR. BELL exhibited specimens from a

CASE OF SEVERE SYPHILIS.

which had died froni tuberculosis of the
lung. The syphilitic disease in this case
was very destructive, causing extensive
ulceration of palate and larynx. The nose
had disappeared. In the brain were spots
of softening, due probably to thrombosis.
The patient -Qrst contracted syphilis in 1886,
and never commenced treatnent until 1888.

Di. RoDDIcK exhibited two specimens of

CANiCER OF THE LOWER JAW.

The first had occurred iin a man aged forty-
five. The growth commenced in the gum
near the first molar tooth some months
before, and rapidly spread to the bone' and
cheek. Half the lower jaw and a portion
of the cheek were removed. The glands
were only slightly enlarged and not infli-
trated ; the growth was epithelioma.

The second case occurred in a man aged
sixty-five. The disease first appeared on
the lower lip so-te eighteen months before,
and rapidly involved all the soft tissues as
far as the chin ; the growth was adherent
to the bone and of great density and hard-
ness. The affection was never painful. The
sub-maxillary lymphatic glands were in-
volved. The growth and the portion of
lower jaw to which it was adherent were
removed. The growth proved to be epîthe-
lioma.

EXCISION OF KIDNEY.
DR. GARDNER exhibited a tumor, which

he believed to be the left kidney, reinoved
soie days before by abdominal section from
an unmarried woman of twenty-eight years,
who had first noticed the tuior two and a
half years previously. It had gro\w'n slowly,
and had been moderately painful. On
examination it appeared to be the 'size of a,
ehild's head, was hard, nodular, painless,

and was so novable that it could be shifted
to any part of the abdominal cavity from
its ordinary position on the left side. When
the patient was on her back the lower end
of the tuior could be felt through the
vagina. It could not be felt or pressed into
the left lumbar region. Percussion showved
it to be -surrounded by intestine. The tyn-
panitie note over it was unmistakable in
the left loin. The patient was watched for
eight days before operation. Pus was con-
stantly present in the urine ; she had night-
sweats, but no rise of temperature.

At the operation the tumor was found to
be behind the nmesocolon, and the descend-
iiug colon was over its outer aspect. The
peritoneuim over the tumor-was incised, and
the tumor was then easily shelled out. The
attachments were at its upper end, and
seemed to be the blood-vessels and ureter.
The operation- was coipleted by gathering
the edges of the capsule together, and in-
cluding them in the abdominal sutures. A
glass drainage tube was inserted at the
lower end of the wound; this was removed
at the end of forty-eigho hours. Her pro-
gress was uneventful, and now, at the ninth
day, recovery is assured.

The tumor on section was found to be
moderately firm, the surface grayish-white
and fibrous. The growth was loculated ;
some loculi contained pus, others a yellow-
ish transparent -fiuid. Urine was secreted
plentifully from the first; the first two
specimens contained blood, but no pus; since
then there had been a little pus in the
urine. Dr. Gardner thought that the ab-
sence of pus from the urine after the opera-
tion was conclusive evidence that the tinor
was the kidney.

DR. RODmcICK asked Dr. Gardner wliether
he would have performned the median inci-
sion if the diagnosis of kidney tumor had
been made before operation.

DR. SmiTH-i congratulated Dr. Gardner on
the success of this operation, and said he
wtas glad to see tie gynecologist wresting
further territory from the surgeon.
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DR. SHEPHERD asked Dr. Gardner if it
was not usual, in cases of removal of kidney
by iedian abdominal incision, to drain
through the loin. Froni the description
given by the reading of the paper, the kid-
ney removed appeared rather an anomalous
one. All the vessels entered its upper end,
and the ureter could not be distinctly made
out. The tumor, if kidncy, was apparently
functionless.

DR. GARDNER, in reply, said that for such
a tumor the abdominal incision was bhe
best, the tumor was so movable and it could
not be felt at all .from the lumbar region.
He was aware that some surgeons recoin-
mended draining through the loin in such
cases, but he thouglit where the enveloping
peritoneun was so loose, as in this case, and
could so easily be brouglit to the surface
and drained through the abdominal wound,
the method adopted by him was preferable.
He had handed the tumor over to Dr.
Lafieur for examination and report.

DR. RUTTAN exhibited for Dr. deW.
Smith, of British Columbia,

A LARGE GALL-STONE

which had been removed froi the intestines
after death, having produced fatal obstruc-
tion. The stone must have ulcerated
through the gall-bladder into the duodenumu
as its size precluded the possibility of its
passing successfully throwgh the common
duct. There had been no previous history
of gall-stone.

DR. BLACKADER read a paper on

FOUR CASES OF PERITONITIS OCCURIUNG

DURING GESTATION.

Case I.-- Mrs. R., æet. thirty-two, in the
sixth month of her third pregnancy, was
suddenly seized with severe abdominal pain.
She had always enjoyed good health with
the exception of being the subject of con-
stipation. She had taken sone purgative
medicine, and during the night was obliged
to get up to attend to one of her children
and got chilled; an hour later severe pains
came on. When seen she. was suffering

severely, her abdomen was slightly distend-
ed aud tender ; temperature 104°; pulse
140, small and weak. Morphia was adimin-
istered hypodermatically in quarter-grain
doses and hot cataplasms applied. Her pulse
rapidly failed and it was soon seen that she
was suffering fron acute general peritonitis.
The os was examined and found to be soft,
closed, and with 'prominent neck. There
did not appear to be any special contraction
of the uterus. By midnight her pulse was
scaicely perceptible, but afterward im-
proved. The pains now assumed a bearing-
down character, and twenty minutes after
a dead fcetus was born. Vomiting of gru-
mous matter set in and she expired in a
very short time. No post-mortem was
allowed.

Case ]L-Mrs. S., St. thirty-three, in her
eighlth pregnancy, had always enjoyed good
health. Toward the end of the eighth
ionth of pregnancy caught cold and suffer-

ed an attack of bronchitis causing lier to be
confincd to lier bed for a week ; while
recovering froni this, acute parenchymatous
glossitis set in, the pyrexia lasting threc
days. On the fourth day the swelling had
almost subsided. The same afternoon Dr.
B. was sent for in haste and found patient
with pinched features, feeble, quick pulse,
and a temperature of 103°. There was con-
siderable tenderness over the lower part of
the left abdomen, especially in left groin;
there was no distention of the abdomen.
Morphia was given hypodermatically. Next
day she was sonewhat improved and ouly
suffered pain whilst turning to either side.
In the evening a live child was born with
scarcely any pain and very rapidly. Inme-
diately after the birth her pulse was 120,
and temperature 101°. Dr. George Ross
was called in consultation and also Dr.
Gardner. Two days after her child was
born lier pulse began to fail rapidly and her
condition seemed most serious. Vomiting
and hiecough set in, and there was great
distention of the abdomen. Arrangements
were made for abdominal section, but death
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took place during the administration. of the
ether and before tic operation had been
commenced.

Case IIIL-MVrs. C., æet. twenty-eigit. Dr.
B. first saw lier June 23, 1885, ii1 the sixthi
monthi of 'her fourth pregnancy, and natu-
rally of a very strong constitution. Sic wvas
complaining of severe abdominal pain with
diarrhœoa, wvhichi she attributed to getting
her feet wet a day or two previously. Pulse
was rapid, but her temperature was normal.
An anodyne was prescribcd, and sie wvas
not seenî again for forty-eight hours, wheni
she hiad a rapid pulse (108> and a tempera-
turc of 99.8° E ; she complained of pain and
tenderness in the abdomen, and wvas confined
to hier bed. Next morning she wvas mnuchi
wrorse. Sic hiad an anxious expression of
countenance, considerable lividity of face
and lips, w«iti a temperature of 102.5°, and
pulse of 120; tenderness wvas marked in the
right iliac region and extended across the
mnedian line ; there was slight abdominal
distention. That evening she was conmfort-
able. At 2 P.M. labor pains came on and the
child wvas born before Dr. Blackader coiild
reach tic patient. There had not been
mnuchi hemorrhiage, but tic mother was very
pale, lier lips wvere livid and lier pulse fee-
ble ; the placenta was retained. After wait-
ing a short time tic placenta wvas delivered
by passing the iand into tic uterus ; there
wvas no hemorrhage. Vomniting set in shortly,
and she died the samne evening at 6 o'clock.
No post-mortem examination -«as allo'wed.

Case IV.-Mrs. B., æt. twenty-four, con-
sulted Dr. B. about tic end of October,
1887, for frequent and painful micturition.
She had been married in August. The
symptoms did not yield to remedies, and a
vaginal exanmination -«as made and tic
uterus wvas found anteverted and decidedly
enlarged. A.bsolute rest in bcd was insisted
on. By the end of December sic wvas up
and about and apparently as well as ever.
She was not sëen again until the middle of
February. Sic then complained of pain in
the righit iliae fossa and back ; there was

also a good deal of nausea, a thickly furred
tongue and constipation. Pulse and tem-
perature normal ; no tenderness on pressure
was detected. Salines were administered
(March 2d) with partial success. A fort-
night later the pain became suddenly muchi
aggravated, apparently after eating heartily ;
there were muchi tenderness over the coecum
and slight distention of abdomen. Tem-
perature 102°, pulse 100. Slight nausea but
no0 vomiting. The patient was anxious, rest-
less. On the evening of the 5th Dr. Brune
w-as called in and agreed that there was a
local peritonitis. A f ev days later tic
symptoms became so serions that the ques-
tion of abdominal section wvas discussed.
There were considlerable distention andi
great tenderness of the abdomen, especially
in tie right iliac region, and vomiting wvas
frequent. Pulse weak, and 120-130 ; tem-
perature 101°. Morphia was given hypo-
dermatically and the symptoms gradually
subsided. On the 12th the right parotid
gland became infiamned, and then tic left.
gland wvas likcwise atYected. but both subsi-
ded withiout suppuration. On the 14th of
May the patient was safely delivered of a
healtiy cild, labor was in every respect
normal and convalescence wvas uninterrupt-
ed. Since hier confinement there have been
two slight attacks of abdominal tenderness
in the right side, with slight pyrcxia-but
now the patient is quite wvell.

Dr. Blackader said that there was no
reason why peritonitis siould not occur
during gestation, while there are reasons
whiy it mighit even be more frequent at that
time. A very small number of cases are
recorded in medi cal literature, and lic
thought it must be of rare occurrence. No
reference is made of peritonitis during ges-
tation in any of the works on obstetries,
and very few cases are reported in medical
journals. Dr. Blackader could find only
four. Dr. Gowv reports a case in the Edzn-
bwrgvh M'ed'ical Journal for January 1888,
which was given by the reader of tice'paper
in fulI. Tic patient died, and no cause for
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the peritonitis could be found. Dr. Gow
refers to one of Sir James Siipson's cases
in which also no local cause could be found
at the post-mortemu. Dr. Matthews Duncai
reports two cases of a similar kind, in both
of wbich death took place, and no local
cause of the peritonitis could be discovered.
One of the patients suflered from enteritis.
In not one of the cases cited by Dr. Black-
ader could the exciting cause of the perito-
nitis be discovered.

The diagnosis of the cases will lie between
peritonitis, concealed lien orrhage, rup ture'
of the uterus, and perhaps rheumatism of
the uterus. Dr. Blackader said that he
much regretted being unable to procure a
post-morten in his fatal cases, but that he
had not the slightest doubt that his diag-
nosis of peritonitis was correct.

DR. J. C. CAMERON said that he did not
sec why pregnant women should not have
peritonitis; their condition would predis-
pose to it than otherwise. The great defect
in the paper was the fact that no autopsies
were held, and whether the peritonitis was
idiopathic or not could only be determined
by a post-mortein exaination. He him-
self was rather sceptical as to the occur-
rence of idiopathic peritonitis. Peritonitis
may, in these cases, have been eaused by a
perforating appendicitis, ruptured cyst or
tube, abscess, etc.

DR. HARVEY, of Calcutta, related a case
in which post-partumn hemorrhage was
eaused by-adhesions of the uterus to the
parietal peritoneum, this prevented con-
traction of the uterus. He saw no reason
why pregnant women should be exempt
from peritonitis, as the same causes which
produce it in the non-pregnant would be
found mn the pregnant.

Statedx MJeetiîngJ, Novrenber 2, 18,98i
TIR PRESTDENT, WILLIAM GARDNER, M1 D.,

IX THTE CJIAm.

DR. BELL exhibited a case of
EXCISION OF THE KNEE

in a man aged forty-five years, cured in one

dressing. The fenur was rounded off to fit
into a concavity in the tibia, as recommend-
ed by Dr. Fenwick and the bones were
held together by two nickel-plated nails.
The first dressing was removed in five

weeks. The specimen of diseased bone re-
moved froin the knee-joint was also pre-
sented ; this showed large pieces of necrosed
bone in several parts of the lower end of
the femur.

Dr. Bell also exhibited a patient who had
received an injury of the knee which had
caused a
SEPARATION OF THIE LOWER EPIPHYSIS OF THE

FEMUR.

This had united in a bad position, so that
the knee was very mu-ch bent inward, and
the low'er end of the shaft of the femur
protruded through the skin. The parts
were cut down upon, osteotomy performed,
and the leg straightened. The result, as
showin to the Society, was an admirable
one.

DR. SuEPriERiD exhibited a. patient who

had suffered from

COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE OLECRANON.

The separated fragments of bone were
sutured with silk, the result being bony
union. The patient, a man aged twenty-
five years, whilst working on board a ship,
was struck on the elbow of the left arm by
the fan of the ventilating apparatus; this
split the olecranon process vertically, and
opened up the joint, When he came to the
hospital the wound was covered -with dirt,
and on separating the lips of the wound it
was seen that the olecranon process was
split into two portions longitudinally, and
the joint was opened. After cleansing the
wound, the separated fragments of bone
were brought together with two silk sutures
and the wound closed, a small drain being
left at the lower end. The dressings of
gauze and jute were left on for three weeks,
and when removed the wound was perfect-
]y healed and the bone found united. The
patient went to work a month after the
accident, but for some tine the movenents
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of the joint were rather limited. The acci- had induced changes in the nuclei of their
dent happened in July last. At present he origin.
has as good motion in the injured elbow as RvERSION IN A PIGEON wITI TIUBElRCULOsIS.
in the other. DR. T. W. MILLs exhibited specimens

DR. STEWART exhibited a patient suffer- fron a pigeon the subject of general tûber-
ing from culosis. le said the specimens were of

PROGRESSIVE HEMIATIROPHY OF THE FACE, both physiological and pathological interest.
and gave the fobowing account of the case: The pigeon was a perfectly white Jacobin,
The patient, a boy aged fourteen years, had bred by hinself from a pair of red birds,
always been in good general health. No and he asked if it was a case of Albinism,
history of any facial atrophy. In those a "spert," or an instance of reversion, as
parts of the face innervated by the left understood by Darwin, or what breeders
trigeminus, especially by its two lower term " throwing back." Albinisim is well
branches, the skin, subeutaneous tissues, known amxong wild animals (rabbits, squir-
the muscles, and the bones of the left side rels, etc.,) and "sperts," or the appearance
of the face are greatly wasted. The mus- of variations not to be accounted for on any
cles appear to have suffered less than any well-recognized principles also occur. Upon
of the other structures. The left half of the wvhole Dr. Mills thought this was a case
the tongue is wasted, but the palatine struc- of reversion. A white cross has been known
tures on the sanie side are as well developed to show itself in pigeon-breeding after nine
as they are on the riglit ;' the left nostril is years of careful breeding. The subject had
large on the atrophie side, apparently owing been considered imp ortant by Darwin, for
to -wasting of the turbinated bones and mu- it was largely upon the evidences of rever-
cous membrane. The special senses are fully sion to forns and markings peculiar to wild
as acute on the left as on the right side. species that this naturalist founded his
There is no disorder of cominon sensation, viows that our domestic animals were de-
the senses of touch and temperature are rived from a few wild forms.
equally 'acute on both sides. Repeated Tho bird shown had died two day3
measurements, taken with the differential previously, after ailing for about three
calorimeter, are negative. The angle of the weeks. A post-morteni examination Show-
mouth is slightly drawn to the atrophic ed that the organs eontained tuborcles in
(left) side. The electrical reaction to the evcry stage of development and degenora-
faradie and galvanie currents is normal. tion. The nroulting seaon is a very trying
In fact, it takes fewer milliampères to bring period for birds. Dr. Milis related an
about contraction on the atrophie side ; observation ho had made to illustrate this;
this is, -no doubt, due the wasted skin of a young cockerelgetting Rs second feathers
that side offering less resistance .to the was noticed to be bleeding in the region of
passage of the current. the tail Exainination showed that blood

The wasting -was firsb noticed about two was oozing fron th roots of the new feath-
years ago. During the first few months it ers. Th. abundanceofbloodivertedtothe
made rapid progress, but the past year the skin, and a corresponding deiand for lor-
patient says lie is not aware of any narked vous energy in this qxpiained why
progress. Two years before the commence- r parts should sifer, and illustratd
ment of the atrophy the patient had the the general views ho cntartained as to the
left half of his facv and left ear severely part played by the nervous systeimr in the
frost-bitten. It was suggested that proba- vital processes, i iportance
bly the profound irritation which the sen- of maintaining the balance of function so

ory nerves sustained as the resuit of this, oten dîsregarded both by brain-workers
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and by muscle-users (athletes). The case
seemed to hini very clear.

The specimen also illustrated two prin-
ciples that seemed to hold ii regard to tuber-
culosis among the lower animails : (1) The
extreme rapidity of the process; and (2)
the extensive character of the lesions. This
bird had been ill only three weeks, and was
fairly well nourished at death. The tuber-
cles were very widely distributed, the organs
inflamîed and bound together by recent ad-
hesions. Owing to enlargenient of the or-
gans and pressure the apex of the heart was
squeezed to sucl an extent that it must
have been functionless, while the iniediate
cause of death was, in all probability, me-
chanical interference with the action of the
heart.

DE. SHEPLERD said lie was much interest-
ed in the case of reversion exhibited by Dr.
Mills, and said these are not at all uncon-
mon in the humuan family. There is in
nearly every person's anatomy some forai
of reversion to an earlier type. As bearing
on these reversions of color, he instanced
the occurrence of a red head in a famuily in
which it had not been seen for several

generations. He also mentioned a case
which had lately come under his observa-
tion, viz., that of a cow having two rudi-
nentary metacarpals developed in the fore
limb, these being the rudiments of second
and fifth toes.

DR. SJITI asked Dr. Mills if such a
pigeon as lie had shown were fit for food ;
he stated that no doubt many birds that
were offered for sale on the market were
subjects of tuberculosis.

DR. JAMEs C. CAM3ERoN reported a case of
NERVOUS (?) DPABETES, WlJTH HIGH-1 TEMPERA-

TURE. IN A PUERPERAL WOMAN.

The patient, aged twenty-two years, mul-
tipara, was admitted into the Montreal
Maternity, October 10, 1888, in active labor.
Her first child was born in May, 1886.
During present pregnaiicy she suffered nuch
froni morning sickness, occasional h emor-
rhages, and painful micturition. Her ma-

trimonial relations had not been happy ;
lier husband left lier some time before ad-
mission; she was an innate of the Shelter-
ing Home. She is subject to very violent
outbreaks of temper. Labor was short and
uneventful, lasting altogether six and , a
half hours; lier convalescence was normal
for the first week ; about that time she was
fretting about soinething, subsequently it
turned ont to be an expected letter. On
the morning of the eighth day lier tempera-
ture was 99.4°, and in the evening rose to
100.6°, and the next norning was 102.°
The urine was examined and showed a trace
of sugar. Lactation was well established
and was normal; appetite good; tongue
clean; lochia normal; and urine not in-
creased in amount. Fehling and Pavy's
tests used to detect the sugar. Tiere was
ne great thirst. At tiies lier temperature
would run up to 105°, and as the tempera-
ture inereased so did the amount of sugar;
the temperature seemed to rise with the
least excitement, and the pulse was never
high, even when the temperature was 105°.

Dr. Cameron went on to say that sugar
lad been frequently found in the urine of

puerperal women during lactation, and M.
Blot was the first to claim that its presence
is then physiological. He asserted that sugar
could be found in half the observed cases of
pregnancy; that it begins to appear coinci-
dently with the milk, increases in quantity
as the milk increases, and disappears-when
lactation ends, and that these phenomnena
are observable in other mnamnmalia. M. Le-
conte, on the other hand, disputed Blot's
conclusions, denied the existence normally
of sugar in the urine of nursing women, and
said i'at Blot mistook uric acid for sugar.
Beneke and others, however, have confirmed
Blot's observations.

Dr. Cameron said that in lis case sugar
was not found till after lactation had been
fully established; it increased as the tem-
perature rose and the inilk becane scanty,
but as the temperature fell the milk again
became abundant, and evidently lactation
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had nothing tO do with the appearance of
sugar. That the nervous element had much
to do with the production of the sugar lie
had no doubt, as when nervous phenomena
began sugar incrcased, and wlen they dis-
appeared the sugar also disappeared. On
the 27th sugar was ibsent, and the patient
was preparing to leave the hospital that
day, but whien Dr. Cameron made his visit
he told her she had better remain a femw
days longer ; she iimmediately began to cry
and fret, and although lier temperature did
not rise sugar reappeared in the urine.

The reader of the paper said lie could
quite exclude septic trouble and local mis-
chief, troublesome lactation, sore nipples,
constipation, digestive troubles, and other
causes which sometimes cause rise of tem-
perature. Attention was directed to a
chart, which was exhibited, and which
showed the peculiar action of the tempera-
ture, rising during waking hours and fall-
ing during sleeping, without corresponding
variation in pulse.

That the temperature caused the gly-
cosuria, or the glycosuria'the elevation of
temperature, was not at ail likely, both
conditions seemed rathér to have been due
to some peculiar nervous influence.

DR. T. WESLEY MILLS, il speaking of the
cases detailed to the Society by Drs.
Stewart and Cameron, referred to the views
lie had recently presented on the relation
of the nervous systei to the vital processes,
at the late meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association at Ottawa and also at the
Washington Congress in September. He
thouglit it would greatly widen our concep-
tion and give truer views both of physio-
logical and pathological processes if vital
processes were regarded as a related whole,
the parts of which could not be isolated
and placed out of relation with the rest.
That such had grown up in our midst was
the result of book treatment and had no
foundation in nature. What is "nutrition ?"
Can it be considered apart from seeretion,
heatproduction, etc.? Dr. Mills maintained

that it could not be without the danger of
getting artificial conceptions. Were these
trophic nerves ? was a question subordinate
to: Does the nervous system in mammals
regulate the entire inetabolism, or only cer-
tain phases of it ? If it regulates secretion,
he did not sec, apart even froin special evi-
dence, how the conclusion could be avoided
that it regulates heat-production, etc., for
these processes are only phases of an in-
separable whole while life lasts. It would
appear that physiologists had substituted
their own artificial conceptions for the real
state of the case as it exists. In one sense
ail nerves are trophic. Dr. Cameron's case
was a reiarkable but not isolated instance
of the truth of the view that heat-produc-
tion is under the influence of the nervous
systein ; and if so, why not the entire meta-
bolisni of the body ?

If the sugar in the urine in this case was
really grape-sugar, it was another evidence
for such a general view as le was advoca-
ting. The narrow views as to diabetes being
due to disorder of the liver only, must be
abandoned. We are satisfied with explena-
tions that are so simple and also artificial;
we constantly forget how complex -the re-
lations among the different parts of the
body are.

DR. LAPTRORN SMITL said le had seen the
temperature risc as high as 103° F. after
drinking a cup of hot tea. He had seen the
receipt of bad news cause an elevation of
temperature.

DR. RUTTAN said that milk-sugar in the
urine of nursing women -is not uncommon.
Lactose will answer to Febling's test, and
only the ferrnentation test rill distinguish
between milk-sugar and grape-sugar.

DR. GEoRGE Ross said that the striking
observations of Dr. Cameron were òf the
greatest interest ; le was not aware of simi-
lar ones. Elevation of teiperature in con-
neetion with nervous causes seems to be
true, and the nervous system in the puer-
peral state is especially liable to disturbance,
and also after fevers, such as typhoid ;
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sudden elevatiois of temperature are com-
mon during the convalescence froi typhoid
and are of no very serious import. This
elevation is quite different from the gradual
rise which indicates a relapse. The sudden
elevations are usually produced by emo-
tional causes.

It is not usual to have high temperature'
with glycosuria. The fact that the tempera-
ttire dropped at night and becam'e elevated
during the day was significant of nervous
disturbance; also, that these symptoms dis-
appeared under bromide of potassium.

Dr. REED related a case of atrophy of
the muscles of one side of the face without
atrophy of the other tissues. Glycosuria
was caused by the arrest of the flow of milk.
He would like to ask, if the sugar was es-
timated frorn the whole quantity of urine
passed. He spoke of a case of very high
temperature caused by the shock of a rail-
way accident.

SALICYLATE OF S >DA IN PRURIT US.
Icard reports the case of a patient who had

suffered nine nionths fromn intolerable itching
of the'skin, and had tried remedies innumerable,
iho was speedily cured by the internal admin-
istration of forty-five grains of salicylate of soda
daily.-La Gazette Medicale.

FISSURES-3 OF THE TONGUE.
These obstinate and painful lesions may bc

speedily cured, according to Schwimmer, by
applying the following mixture five or six times
daily:

R-Papayotine................2 parts.
Glycerin, aquSe...........ã 10 parts.-M.

-Revue de Tkeraveutic, Oct. 1.5, 1888.

FOR COUGHS.
lu certain cases of cough, in which the par

ox, 1s are frequent and expectoration difficult,
the hydrochlorate of apomorphine is highly
spoken of by Stocquart. Very minute doses
arc generally suflicient, only three or four mnilli-
grammes being giveu during the entire day. It

is generally accepted, anid cases of intolerance
are very rare. When they do occur, they cou-
sist chiofly of colicky pains, nausea 'and diar-
rhcea. As the solution of hydrochlorate of apo-
morphine is an unstable compound, he advises
the addition of a few drops of chlorhydric acid,
which will insure its preservation and not affect
its therapeutical value.---Journal de Médecine,
September, 1888.

PHE NIC ACID IN SKIN DISEASES.
The internal use of phenie acid in prurigin-

ous affections is highly thought of -by Dr.
Augagneur, and is especially efficient in eczema
and psoriasis. He gives it in the following
combiuation:

R.-Phenic acid crystals . gr. vij.
Syr. auranti..........vj.

M. Glycerine q. s. to dissolve acid.
The dose for an adult is two teaspoonfuls daily.
-Revue Générale de Clinique et de Therapeu-
tique.

WEBN TO TAKE MEDICINES.
Alkaline medicaments should bc given before

imcals. Iodine and its preparations should be
given during fasting, when they become rapidly
absorbed in their own forms and do not under-
go the changes caused by the presence in the
stomach of food acids and stareby materiais.
Acids are best taken midway between meals,
when they become rapidly diffused. If, how-
ever, it is desired to limit the production of
gastric juice, they are given just preceding a
meal. Arsenic, copper and like irritants come
after mneals; likewise, cod liver oil, phosphates
and malt preparations.-Journal de Médicine de
Paris.

HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS IN UTERINE
HEMORRHAGE.

Dr. W. Senvowski writes (Gazeta Lavarslia)
that he very successfully emnploys fluid extract
of hydrastis canadensis 15 or 20 drops, three or
four times daily in various forms of metror-
rhagia, especially in liooding connected with
puerperal subinvolution of the womb (3 cases),
hemorrhagic endometritis (2), elimacterie hen-
orrage, etc. In one of his climacterie cases,
however. a combination of the hydrastis ex-
tract with that of ergot (15 grammes of the
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former with 1 of the latter, 15 drops of the
mixture four times daily) gave better results
than hydrastis clone could secure.-St, Louis
Medical and Surgiccd Journal.

NEW PRESERVING FLUID.
At a meeting of the New York Pathological

Society, Dr. T. M. Prudden presented the forni-
ula for a new preserving fluid, which had been
referred to by Dr. Northup : Water, 35 fi. oz.;
common salt, 3 oz, ; saltpetre, 6½I drains; car-
bolic acid, 1½ fi, drams; glycerine, 4 fl. drains;
amylic alcohol, 1ý fl. oz.; or ethylic alcohol,
3- fl. oz.

Specimens should be first soaked in a stroug
brine and then placec in a large quantity of
this fluid. He believed lthe muixture would h
found to serve a useful purpose in the tempor-
ary preservation of gross pathological specimens
without changing their color or otherwise alter-
ing their general appearance. The mucous
membranes were partieularly well preserved in
the fluid.-Mdical Record.

HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS IN VESICAL
HAMATURIA.

I the Moscow nionthly Novosti Terapfï,
May, 1888, p. 192, Dr. F. .troinovsky, draws
attention to a powerful contracting action of
hydrastis canadensis on the blood vessels of the
bladdler. For the sake of illustration, li ad-
duces a striking case of intense vesical hiema-
turia in an infant seven days old, in which the
bleeding was completely and permanently air-
rested by four doses of the followinginixture
R. Extr. hydrastis canadensis fluidi....gtt. vi.

Emulsionis amygdale dulc..... fi.
M. D. S. A teaspoonful every hour.

A warming compress over the vesical region
was also used.

TERELBENE*i1N BRIONCHORRHŒIIA,

Martin las obtaiuned in bronchorrheea excel-
lent results from terebene. He mentions one
particularly aggravated case of long standing, in
which it was given in a mixture containing ntx
of gum terebene, btx of spirits of chloroform,
3j of mucilage of tragacan h, 3ss of syrup, water
to ~j. This proved nost palatable to the patient.
Four doses and sonetimes five were given in
the course of twenty-four hours. The effect

upon the bronchial secretion was immediate
and steadily maintained. The heart also seemed
to respond to the stimulant nature of the drug,
and its effects upon tlie atonie and flatulent
condition of the bowels and stomach was re-
mar-kable. The tongue cleaned, the appetite
increased, digestion became coinfortable, -wvith
consequent increase in general strength. No
nerve symptoms were noticed, as was the case
when brandy or whiskey was given. Fron tlie
the day the terebene \was ordered there vas a
steady improvement of a muost markcd cliarac-
fer.-Mefdical Press, Aug. 29, 1888.

ROT BATUS IN CIHRONIC SYNOVITIS.
Dr. G. Allexich, cf Crema, states that he has

used hot baths with good resuits in six cases of
chronic synovitis of the knee, in some of which
the affection was of many months' standing, and
had resisted all ordinary treatîment. Dr. Allex-
ich rakes his patients keep the kuee inmersed
in hot water for half an hour at a tine. The
joint is placed in the water in a flexed condi-
tion, and the patient stands upright, resting the
weight of the body on the sound limb and sup-
porting himself with his hands on the backs of
two chairs. When taken out of the bath, the
knee is carefully dried and wrapped in cotton
wool, the joint finally being carefullybandagcd.
For some days the patient should only go about
on crutches. Dr. Allexich thinks that the-ivirtue
cf various hot springs renowned for the cure of
joint affections (such as Acqui, Abano, Viterbo,
Ischia, etc.) consists not, in their chiemical com-
position, but in their temperature, and that
equally good effects can be got at home by the
simple means just describied.--Brit Medical
Journal, September 15, 1888.

T HE BIOCHEMIC SYSTEM,
Originated by Dr. Soissier, of Oldenburg,
Germany; is an outgrowth of the homeopathie
practice, although it is decidedly unhomieopathic,
and has met with severe criticisn from the pens
of homeopathic leaders. It entirely discards
thel "sirailia " dogma, and is based upon the idea
that the twelve maineral saits, whici are Most
abundantly found in the cheniical composition
of the tissues of the body, forn the natural
remedies when there is a disturbance cf the
chlemical equilibrium, and that the symptomîs
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in each case clearly point to the particular salt
required. This is decidely a system of specific
remedies, and promises speedy, safe and pleasant
results, with the minimum of danger from com-
plications or sequels. Both these new methods
give single remedies, avoiding polypharmacy.
They are te be judged, net by their reasoning
(for it ias been truly said by Trousseau that
reasoning alone in medicine leads to absurdities),
but by their actual clinical results. What there
is good in them belong to the physician--not to
the homeopathie physician, nor to the so-called
electric physician, nor to the allopathie physiciian
(if any one chose to call himself by that name),
for they must adhere to their dogmas-but to
the true physician, who views the vast domain
of therapeutie science and choses from it al!
that is really valuable for the cure of disease.

CAPILLARY- ASPIRATION 01 THE
BLADDER

Was one of the subjects brought before the
Society of Naturalists at Cologne by Dis. Rosen-
berger, of Wirzburg, and English, of Vienna.
The first speaker remarked it was a procedure
warmly reconuxnended by Lücke, and he Won-
dered that it was so little practiscd. The oper-
ation was easily performed. Any kind of aspi-
rator could be used, and a fine needle no thicker
than an ordinary knitting needle passed into the
bladder above the symphysis in the linea alba.
When all the fluid was evacuated the canula
should be removed with a sudden jerk. By
tbis means no bleeding took place, especially if
care was taken to keep the sides of the canal.
together until they adhered, Of course all anti-
septie precautions should b made use of. In
old people it was sometines nccessary and fre-
quaently useful. It often happened.that when
aspiration had been performed two or three tines
the patient could micturato naturally, or a cathe-
ter could be introduced, when before, such a
thing was impossible. it was a procedure gener-
ally indicated in retention of a passing character,
and when catheterisation set up violent hoemorr-
hage from the urethra. The pain from the
operation was slight, frequently less than was
caused by introduction of a catheter. Dr. Eng-
lish, of Vienna, said he had never practised
capillary aspiration of the bladder, and criticised
the procsdure adversely as both unnecessary and
daun£erOus.-~Med. Pre..

A DOCTOR'S SYMPOSIUM.
Somewhiat on the lines laid down and long

since abondoned by the Pall Mall Gazelle, a
north country newspaper bas started the collee-
tion of the views of various iore or less well-
known medicail men, under the title of the
"Doctor's Symposium "(?), concerning te ques-
tion as te wrhether the E nglish race is or is not
degenerating. Replies were obtained from Dr.
George Johnson, Dr. Bristowe, Sir Dyce Duck-
worth, Dr. Handfield Jones, and others There
is a remiarkable 'want of unanimity between the
opinions expressed, several of the fourteen
medical min consider that, as a race, we are
going the wrong way. One attributes the de-
cadence to compulsory education, another to
",paederasty, or something like it," and a third
to the want of a "good basin of broth" for
dinner, wiiile No. 4 incriminates "increased
facility for iocomotion," The most interesting
query was as to wliether the race as a whole wias
likely te suffer fron the conservation of weakly
lives by advances in medicine. To this most of
the respondents reply in the negative, but the
dissidents ar sufficiently numeroius to slow that
the evil effects of transmitting this or that dia-
thesis are not lost sight of None of the medical
witnesscs apparently enterhined any doubt as
to the beneficial effects of increased indulgence
in physical sports, and as broken legs and heads
are nof, transmissible hereditarily, most observ-
crs will coincide in the optimistie viow. The
last question, as te wiether the great attention
et present paid to health bas conduced te an
anxiety wiich is a disease in itself, is answered
unanimously in the negative, the only view at
all in favor of it being that of Dr. Handfield
Jones, wh1o laments the prevalence of a " morbid
sexual appetite." The maxim that "ignorance
is bliss," if ever really applicable, is certainly not
so in respect of the laws of health, and there is
a wide muargin between attention to health and
hypochondria.-Mecd. Press.

OBSTETRICS -AND GYNECOLOGY AT
THE CONGRESS.

B3y E. T. MoKn, of Cincinnati.

Of all the specialties represented at the Amr-
erican Congress of Physicians aud Surgeons at
Washington, that of obstetries and gynecology
was nrobably as we1l rentesented and did as
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much god work as any other. , The American and education of the women of this country.
Gynecological Society, under that genial South- The fact that forty per cent. of mothers are un-
ern gentleman and scholar, Dr. Robert Battey, able to nurse their children demands careful
President, of Rome, Ga., was well attended and attention, and much of it is due to faulty methods
had a flood of well-prepared papers which were
discussed quite freely, and would have been
moie so had the tine permitted. The Amei-
can Association of Obstetricians and Gynece-
logists, under the presidency of enT fellow town-
man, the efficient Dean of the iMiami College,
Dr. Wm. H. Taylor, did a surprising anmount of
solid vork for an infant of ene sumumer. The
papers were excellent, and many representative
men lent their presence and aid to the new
organization.

The general welfare of the American Gyne-
cological Society and its future action was the
drift of the address of the president of this body.
He reviewed the action of the Society with re-
ference te the Cougress. H1e stated that the
Society' was organized alone for. the advaUce-
ment of science, and there was in it no field for
the parliamentarian or politician, He thon con-
sidered their vacant chairs. The nembership
Vas first limited to sixty, and after two attempts

was changed to one hundred. 'The greatest
membership ever reached was fifty-eight. The
average attendance he found to begood. The
advisibility of meeting in sonme of the lagC cen-0
tres of population was showvn by the attendance.
Men grow old, weary, and woru, and we mu3t
look te the young. He advised the filling of
the forty-two vacant chairs. He referred in
somie choice allusions te the subject of priority
in new discoveries.

The proper indication for abdominal section,
the truc position which electricity shall occupy
in gynecology, propriety of hysterectomy, the
value of Alexander's operation and its valuable
congener, abdominal fixation for reto-deviation
of the uterus, the relative mnerits of craniotomy,
cesarean section and induced labor, the best
method of dealing with extr-uterine pregnancy,
the proper means of securing antisepsis, are all
questions fraught with great interest and merit
the most thorough study. The diminiishing fer-
tility whicli is seen among American womana he
did not think, as has been charged, pointed.. to
the truth of the assertion that criminal abortion
is a frequent practice. He thouglit the cause of
this diminisbing fertility vas the social habits

of dress and life. Doctrines in favor at this Con-
gress may not be at the next. Five years takes the
bloom off of most text-books, and in ten years they
are discarded or have te be re-written. Lapar-
otomy the president thought, as do all safe men,
is donc too often. Yet he vould not have the
operation condemned for the recklessuess of the
reckless. The mitigation of the pain of labor
he thought- a subject meriting our attention.
By anothor meeting he hoped te be able to re-
port on some experiments lie is conducting.

Second Ovariotomy on the Same Patient was
the subject of a very brief paper by Sir Spencer
Wells, of London. He said the removal of the
second ovary did te a sliglit extent increase the
danger. In his 1,000 ovariatomies he left the
second ovary in a numuber of women, and these
ii-omen bore 228 children. Had h removed
these ovaries these children would not have
been bora.

The new Cesarean Section (Sangers') was the
subject discussed by Dr. Wilham Thompson
Lusk. He reported his three cases operated
upon cluring the past year. . Two babies lived
and the mothers all recovered. One baby died
of trismus in thirty-six heurs, The recoveries
in this country, forty per cent., are inclined to
paralyize the operator. Good nursing lie thouglit
of prime importance, and a careful study of the
indications for thceperation, and also a certainty
that the foetus was still alive before the opera-
tion is conimueed.

A.mputation of the Cervix Uteri for Carcino-
mua vas a paper by Dr. T. A. Reamy, of Cincin-
nati. 1-is statistics covered the period froin
1876 te 1886. About three hundred cases were
seen by him during this time in hospital, private
and private hospital practice. Hie selected froi
these fifty-five as cases favorable for operation,
the disease not having extended from the cer-
vix, and in which ihe thought he could remove
all the disease. Medical treatment he consider-
ed amounted to nothing. Surgery if resorted
te early ma-y save some, and hence is the only
treatmuent. Removal in carcinoma if employed
early muay prove successful. After considerable
experience it has become his belief that the
diseased tissues can be more thoroughly le-
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noved by amputation of the cervix than by
total extirpation. The parts posteriorly- are re-
maoved more extensively, and these are the parts
where the danger lies. In total extirpation we
do net out so freely, more attention being given
to the operation. Twenty-nine of the fifty-five
cases recovered. No ecurience i twentv-sîx
cases. One caso recurred after three years,
'whicl goes to show that the claim, if it does not
recur for three years the patient is cured, is
invalid.

Th iNew iMethiod of Electrothorapy.i Gyne-
cology was a subject of a paper by Dr. George
J. Eniglemann, of St. Louis. The success of
Apostoli, Baker, and the Keiths lad mot attend-
ed his efforts, but it had been all that hi could
justly xpet. 1-le did not think that surgery
should te supplanted by electricity, but that
h, 1.att ho ld b th ad nt1 f th frm r0ei1ý

the rectum. Gases and feces pass through the
openreg.

Ulrethrocele was the subject of a paper by Dr.
Thomas Addis Emmet. He found urethrocele
existing frequently where there was a large
double laceration of the cervix, and where the
woman had borne often, Since 1882, when the
author presented Lis button-hole operation tu
the profession, his experience bas continued to
convince hin more and more of the beneJit to
be derived from its use.

Palpation Of the Ureters in the Female was the
subject of a paper by Dr. Howard A. Kelley, of
Philadelphia. He thouglit this a new and
valuable adjuvant te tte treatment of the dis-
cases of ureters and kidney. Freehanded cathet-
erization of the ureters after the method of Paw-
liek, of Prague, was his preference.

Etiology, Pathology, and Treatment of Flex-If a finalesoit t te the kife te necessat, theon ions of the Uterus was the subject of a paper by
elctlicity bias put ttc patient in a better candi- Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas. -He asked pardon for
tion. Electro-therapeutics, he thinks, should be up a subject s trîte, but sard that tee
trie d before resort to the knife. Indurations, bringng

imflammatory prod ucts, interstitial inflammations, machad been doue anJ said in regard te ttc
and neoplasms are proper subjects for this treat- newer operations. le considered a decided

flexion between fourteen and fifty a grave affair,mnt. and the notion that antefexion is ara or
who are se strongly in favor of surgery, should a h not.o tha iois n l o

. .. ~~~harmles riflo uhmshe.H h
recoUmend this practice is a strong argument lessf
in its favor. throws pessaries aside should net be allowed to

Pelvic Abscess was the subject of remîarks by piactice. Hle who does net iknow ho te use
Dr. R. Stansbury Sutton, of Pittsbur«. The them should be shunned. He wished that te
disease was very conuion among won en, aJn could color bis essay with the roseate hue of

was net confined te puerperal troubles. E[dis success which accompanies mîany essays, but he
cussit tonfimstO spier a tsoubli. As dis could niot. He even often failed to palliate thecussed two formls, septic and asceptic. As intobe.trouble.many cases we are net abte to trace the septic Pa e rad by Dis. C. M. Green,
origin, we arc compelled to call them aseptic and Papers were ao cea by Drs C, M. Gren
lay the blame to taking cold. Hlis paper was the o Boston, on a case of Rupture of ttc Uterus
result of his own experience ralther han a col- in Labor at Tern, the child born alive, the
lation of statistics and literatre. mother subsequently having a full term child in

'Dr. William Goodell had never seen pelvic normal labor, and one by Dr. Polk, of Neiw
abscess resulting fronm gonorrhea. lHe had r- York, on the Treatment of Pelvie Cellulitis.
peatedly found it resulting from septic poisons, The Dangers of Galvano-Puncture in Pelvic
but which lie thought to be largely the cause of Tumors was an interesting paper by Dr. Ely
the trouble. He had known it caused by con- Vander Warker, or Syracuse, N.Y: The In-
tracting cold during the catemenial period, as by fertility of Wonmen, soie of its Ca-uses and le-
sitting on the cold door-step watching a pro- quirements of Treatmnent, iHenry F. Campbell,
cession pass. of Augusta, Ga. A Case of Subinvolution

Dr. T. Gaillard Thoias thought that even if Cured by Reioval of the Appendages, was re-
an abscess pointed and clamored for an outet ported by Hioward A. Kelley, of Philadelphia,
througli the rectum it should not be allowed to Sir Spencer Wells, of London, read a very
do se. He had seen two cases where the pa- brief paper entitled Second Ovariotony on the
tients died from evacuating the abscess through Same Patient.
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The next place of meeting, Boston,-time,
Tuesday, September 17, 1889.

Diagnosis of Extra-Tterine Fcetation was the
subject weii handled by Dr. Joseph Price, of
Philadelphia. The diagnosis was certainly diffi-
cult, and when the death of the fcetus occurrec
before the bursting of the tube it was ahmost im-
possible. When the turmor increases, the pres-
sure symptons are alvays more marked. The
unilateral condition of the swelling is a diagnos-
tic sign. He agreed also with Mr. Tait that all
extra-uterine fetations were primarily tubal.

The treatment of extra-uterine fætation was
discussed by Dr. E. E. Montgoiery, of Phila-
delphia. He thougit electricity offered the best
chances for success. It was free from danger
and was almost certain to put au end to the
condition. After the expiration of fouri months
its use was more doubtful. H1e tiougit Martin's
plan of dealing with the placenta was the best.

Technique of Vaginal Hysterectomy was the
subject of a paper by Dr. J. H. Etheridge, of
Chicago. His method of operating is especially
noticeable for his substituting the forceps press-
ure for ligatures, thus reducing the time requir-
ed for the operation to seven minutes. He had
the bowels and bladder emptied, and used anti-
septic douches for twenty-four hours previously,
aud a very hot one immediately Tior to the
operation.

Induced Labor was the subject of a paper by
Dr. Byron Stanton, of Cincinnati. He held
the operation far less serious than other opera-
tions, such- as the Cesarean section, and the
death rate to mother and child was steadily
diminishing. He strongly urged this.procedure
in albumenuria, but was not so much in favor
cf it in the vomiting cf pregnancy. He favor-
cd, above all other nethods, the introduction of
clastic bougies which are left in the uterus.

Severe Vomiting of Pregnancy was the sub-
ject of Dr. Grailey Hewitt's paper. He enu-
merated as causes, emotion, chronic alcholism,
alteration in the position and shape of the
uterus. To the latter cause he devoted his par-
ticular attention. He did' not believe in the
old saying, " A sick pregnancy a safe one." In
cases of anteversion with. impaction he had found
the trouble a very intractable one.

Some Minute but Important Details in the
Management of the Continuous Current in Gyne-

cology, rea d by A. Lapthorn Smith, M.D., Mont
real. The author said:

The absolute safety of this nmethod was one
of its most attractive features, but at the same
time this safety was on the condition that rigor-
ous antiseptic precautions were taken. He recom-
mended a corrdsive-sublimate injection before
and after every application, and the placing of
an iodoforni tampon in the vagina to prevent
coitus. He then showed a form of electrode for
the abdomen whici was superior to Apostoli's
and equal to iMartin's, but which any physician
could make for hinself at a nominal cost. He
advocated Martin's intra-uterine electrode for
positive applications, while any formn of silver-
plated sound would do for the negative. appli-
cations. For umaking positive punctures he said
nothing but platinuin would- do, but recom-
muended that punctures be dispensed with as
mnuch as possible, as they were somewhat dan-
gerous. Good results could be obtained with
intia-uterine applications, if the poles were

placed far enougli apart so as to bring the growth
between them. If the growth were situated in
the posterior segment of the uterus, the inactive
pole should be placed on the sacrum. He re-
commended Gaiffe's galvanometer, and pointed
out the sources of error in others. He was
strongyvin favor cf Leclanche's conglonerate-cell
battery, owing to its depolarizing cell qualities
next he thought the old Leelanche's cell with
porous pot wras the best for steady work. The
climbing of the salt could be avoided by well
w'axing the tops of the cells or having thein
scaled. He was not in favor of Gaiffe's collector,
used by Apostoli, but preferred a Bailey rheo-
stat, by which the strength of the current could
be finely adjusted.

With regard to the after-care of the patient,
he thought she should, if possible, be put to bed
after the puncture and kept there at least a day.
The counter-indications were pregnancy, which
should be carefully looked for in every case, anu
any tendency to acute peritonitis and cellulitis,
as tihese conditions were apt to be re-excited by
the continuous current. The only- accidents he
had had after a year's constant use, durîng which
he had made nearly one tiousand applications,
was one abortion and one resetting up of pelvie
cellulitis, which had resulted in abscess of the
broad ligament, from which the patient had re-
covered. The results in fibroids had-been : (1)
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In every case bleeding had been arrested. (2) practically useless. The nuseuin new pessesses
Pain had been removed. (3) The symptoms of many vaiue specinens illustrating anatomy
pressure on the bladder and rectum bad ceased. and plysiology. The ideal museum has many
He admitted that the treatment was tediou thng, the ful value cf which is at present un-
fibroids, and was only worth the trouble on ac- known. The main feature of tli Army Medi-
count of the danger of operative procedure. cal Museum was that relating to pathology.

The doctor then discussed at lengrth the comn-
He then spoke of the value of the continuous

current in dysmenorrhcea without fibroid, in cases
of stenosis of the uterine os, in which lie recom-
mended the passing of a series of silver-plated
graduated-bulb electrodes, by means of which
the canal could so be brouglit up to any size.
He cited several cases of severe dysmenorrhœa
which had been permanently cured by this
method.

The address of the President of the Congress,
Dr. John S. Billings, was delivered on tie last
evening of the session. He took for bis subject
Medicali Museums. He referred to the fact that
the members of the Congress were for the Most
part those who had made valuable contributions
in aid of the advancement of medical science,
and were therefore interested in the subject of
medical museums as a means of public instrue-
tion. He rcferred to the establishment of a
medîcal library by the Goverument twenty-five
years ago, and then traced briefly the origin of
medical museums. This origin was principally
due to the custom of keeping curiosities. No col-
lections of this kind were made previous to the
seventeenti century, and prior to that time the
use of alcohol as a preservative and the circula-
tion of the blood were 'unknown.

The Medical Museum of St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, of London, is the oldest in existence,
The best medical museum in America connected
with a medical school is the Warren Museum,
of Boston. The Army Iedical Museum in
Washington owes its inception to Dr. William
A. Hammond. It is now placed in a fire-proof
building, and contains over fifteen thousand
specimens. At first it was to embrace only
military subjects, but its scope has been widen-
ed. It now includes nearly all the branches of
Medicine except hygiene and materia medica, and
these only as they relate to inilitary subjects.
He then referred to the kind of specimens most
valuable to the imuseum. Specimens of rare
abnormalities, and dried and varnished speci-
mens of blood-vessels, in use years cge, are now

parative value of this branch of medicine, and
said that specimens of pathology were of little
use unless combined with others. As far as
actual practice was known, the nuseum was
valuable in diagnosis and therapeutics. The
army museun did not include hygiene and ma-
teria medica, the former being under the con-
trol of the Navy Medical Department.

The Army Medical Museum was an exception
to the general rale, in that it ivas open to the
general public. Largely the reason for this was
the fact that it was first placed in the old Ford's
Theatre, where President Lincoln was assassi-
nated. Many wanted to see this historic spot,
and of course had to see the museum. The
Army Medical Museum was one of the siglits
of the capital, and, next to the National Mu-
seum, is shown to visitors as a place of public
interest. Since its removal its collection lias
been increased, and it has become necessary to
consider its relations wifth the general public.
That au educated man should take an interest
in the study of bis own structure is qui e natu-
ral, but in many instances the desire to visiP such
a museum was a desire for the sensational and
emotional. The skeleton framework of the
hand of an ordinary person would be passed by
most persons as devoid of interest, while, if it
were that of a noted criminal or statesmnan, it
would receive the closest attention. This being
the case, it was thought best not to attach naines
to human specimens until at least a century had
elapsed.

A number of farewell speeches were then
made in the happiest possible nianner by Sir

nWm. McCormac, Drs. Pepper, of Philadelphia,
and Busey, of Washington.

After the adjournment the company resorted
to the reception in the Army 3Medical Museumu.

The officers of the Congress will be elected by
the members of the Executive Committee, the
members of which will be elected by the several
societies next year. Amer. Pract. and. News.
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CLASS-ROOM NOTES. Gly .................... f ss
(From the College and Clinical Record.) ......"""""'.' q. s. ad fg viii. M.

The three striking symptoms resulting from In the first stage of hip disease pain and
acute inversion of the uterus are pain, shock swelling are absent and the patient does not
and hemorrhage. (Parvin.) complain; the second stage is the result of an

Dr. Nanerede advîses the use of the urethro- injury, which may be slight and even unnotice-

tome in strioture cf the urethra only when the able, but an injury has been received in some

stricture is in the penile portion of the urethra. form or other; the third and last stage is the
o destruction of the parts. Do not attempt to

For a case of chorea in a girl ten years of age, move the hîp joint if it is stiff; if you do, you
Dr. Stewart ordered three-drop doses of Fowler's will do harm. (Dr. Allis.)
solution three times a day, combined with rega-
latin c The prognosis of fatty heart is unfavorable for

a cure, but if there is no strain upon the organ,
Sometimes an infant's tongue can be exposed .

to iei bysimly resin ',thechok-ageulyit can be benefied by t-reatment. Diet does Lot
te view by simply pressing the cheeks gently.
with the thumb and finger. If necessary, hold the materially injure, but shuld be good and nour-

f o t. . ishing Stimulants are the best treatment, givennose for a moment and the tongue will come in . .
with meals in small quantities. Digiais does

sight. (Parvin.) not do very much good, but strychnine is valu-
Dr. J. C. Da Costa prefers silk ligatures to any able; aise small doses cf nitro-glycerin. (Da

other form in operations upon lacerated cervix, Costa.)
as strong and never causing serious effects. Inas 4rOg ad n-Vr Cusig Srins ffets.In Prof. Bartholow recommends the iodid1es as
one case the suture accidentally reumained six Po.Brhlwre'mnstejddsa
weeks .th utuny eieuts. among the best remedies for beginning cirrhosis,Weeks wvithout any evil results. D

often adding arsenic te the prescription, whereby
When odine or oedides are to be administered the efficiency of the iodida is increased :-

for a long time, certain precautions must be ob' R Ammon. iodidi,..................- j
served te prevent iodism, as occassional inter- Liq. potas. arsenitis ........... f5 se
mission of the drug, the use of eliminants, as Tinet. colombo,,...............fã ss
large draughts of water, or combined with such Aque, .................. f iss. M.

drugs as atropine. (Bartholow.) SmG.-One teaspoonful three time a day, before
meals.

During pregnancy hypertrophy and dilatation The ligatures used in Jefferson Hospital are
of heart are cmmn b ity e k repared by taking ordinary catgut, immersed in

tieons, and soetimes in the latter part cf preg- alcohol containing one per cent. corrosive subli-
tion, ad smetmesin he attr prt f peg~mate andl five per cent. tartauic acid for eue heur.

nancy a little albumen appears in urine; a little .rom i soluti i ately ,ae ,o cne cf
sugar need not cause alarm if there is no renal
di;3turbance. (Par-Vin.) -juniper berries, where it must remain at least

ten days before ready for use. When wanted
Prof. Da Costa prescribed for a case of chronice for use, wipe the gut with a towel wrung out of

gastritis due te excessive use cf alcohol, accom~ a solution of bichloride of mercury, 1-1000, and
panied by morning vomiting, pain in epigastrium place it in a similar solution, te which has been
and flatulency:- added twenty per cent. of alcohol; the alcohol

R Zinci Oxidi, ............ gr. ij prevents untwistiug and sw1lli3g.
Ext. belladonn,........,, gr. 1-16 When carcincia cf cervix uteri las reacied

t. pil. j,................M.
Si.-One three times a day. :uci a stage tiat it is unadvisable te opeate.

Dr. Huearne ordered a patient affected with ?rof, Parvin advises tic use of antiseptie lnjec-
tinea versicolor to scrub the affected skin with tions, preferably a solution cf pf
the following mixture potassium, in the proportion cf eue dracm cf

R Saponis viridis........sat t e pt f ate, and e twice asaeîd. carolie..................day; for tic hemerrhage use tampon and satu-Aciîd, carbolic-, ... .-- ..-----.-- 3 là
Alcohol, .............. . iv. M, rated solution cf alum) and at the saine tixe

After which apply- Cotton root or ergot internally; for pain e
Px diisulphtis..c..........h S opium, and enougi te sudue it.
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MONTREAL, DECEMBER, 1888.

"THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.'
As iedical journalists we take great

pleashùre in extending a hearty welcome to
our new contemporary, which made iLs first
appearance in November, 1883. It is a bi-
nonthly of twenty-six double columned

pages, published at Halifax, N.S., and edited
by Drs. D. A. Campbell and Arthur Morrow,
of Halifax; -T. W. Daniel and L. C. Allison
of St. John, and James McLeod, of Char-
lottetown. In the introductory it presents
a just clain to existence by saying that the
medical men of the Maritime Provinces have
hitherto had no professional journal which
they could regard with any lively sense of
interest and ownership. Being a trans-
planted Bluenose ourselves, we personally
wish our salt water brethren every success
in their venture, hoping that its life may
be as hardy as that of their native toilers
of the sea.

SALICYLIC ACID OR SALICYLATES.
In view of the well known danger of

causing ulceration and even perforation of
the stomach by the internal use of salicylic
acid, and considering that all the advan-
tages, and even more, can be obtained by
employing the salicylate salts, it is rather
surprising to learn from several leading
druggists of this city that the acid is still
largely prescribed. Many physicians who

do not order the acid alone, add bicarbonate
of soda to their prescriptions, thus render-
ing it more difficult to prepare, as it is evi-
dently easier to have the chemical reaction
take place on a large scale in the laboratory
than to effect it in the drug store each time
the medicine is required. It is claimed
that the acid is less likely to be adulterated
than the salts, but this would hardly apply
in first class establishients. The other ob-
jection which might be raised is that the
nunber of salicylate compounds has very
largely increased. In the Therapeutic
Gazette for November, 1888, there is an ex-
haustive article on the salicylates by Dr.
W. A. Oaldwell, of Chicago. The principal
salicin comnpounds are salicylate of sodium,
salicylate of ammonium and salicylate of
phenol, or, as it is called, salol. This latter
salt is especially valuable in typhoid fever,
which may readily be believed when we re-
member the powerful germicide action of
both salicylic acid and carbolic acid. In
acute rheunatism the pref erence should be

given to salicylate of ammonium, or, as we
have been in the habit of doing during the
last ten years, adding thirty mininis of aro-
matic spirits of ammonia to each ten-grain
dose of the salicylate of soda, a practice
wvhich has led us to consider salicylate of
soda as an infa-llible specific for rheumatic
fever.

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.

Arrangements are almost completed by
which there will be unrest ucted reciprocity
between the medical governing board of
England and the Province of Quebee, so that
anyQuebecgraduatemayhavehimself placed
on the medical register of England on pres-
entation of his degree or diploma and on
payment of a fee of five pounds. Although
a considerable number of Canadian gradu-
ates have already qualified thenselves for
practising in England by having taken the
diplomas of F. R. C, S., M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P.,
etc., there are mapy others who cannot
afford either the time or the money in order
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to render themselves eligible for holding
appointments in England or on British
ships by taking one or more qualifications.
In cases where mail steamers happen to be
carrying British troops the surgeon on the
steamer, if registered, is entitled to draw
pay as an army officer, wvhich, however, he
eannot do if unregistered. By the majority
of Quebec graduates, therefore, mauy of
whom desire to spend a year at sea, the
new arrangement will he hailed with satis-
faction. It is true that in return for this
privilege the Province of Quebec will be
thrown open to the immense overflow cur-
rent from the English schools and this
feature of the arrangement is viewed with
ailarm by several, who, seeing the deplorable
straits to which the profession in England
is -being reduced by overcrowding will be
loathe to witness the same· state of affairs
prevailing here. In reply to this objection
it may be said that the best men from the
higher ranks are doing too vell to think of
leaving home, while the rank and file are
for the most part handicapped by their
habits of life that they will have no chance
of survival if they were brought into com-
petition with the Canadian practitioner.
In any case, it appears that heretofore
British practitioners have been allowed to
practice inl Canada without any reciprocity,
so that it is said by those who have the
matter in hand that by these arrangements
we will be obtaining a privilege hitherto
denied us, wvithout giving any more than we
have been already giving for nothing.
Those Canadian graduates who have estab-
lished themselves in England, and we are
personally acquainted with several, have
done remarkably well, but the numnber per-
manently removing to England is never
likely to be large, for the simple reason that
the struggle for existence there is much
keener than in Canada. On the other hand
none but the first class English graduates
would have any chance of surviving in
Canàda, and those are the very ones whom
it would not pay to come out here, for when

they do succeed in England their success is
greater than it could be here.

In both countries the profession is over-
crowded at the bottom, while at the top there
is more room in England owing to its greater
wealth. In Canada there are very few very
rich or very poor.

On the whole, therefore, we may say that
while the granting of the saine privileges
to Canadian graduate- as are already
granted to English ones is only a matter of
justice too long denied, still we doubt
whether it will lead to a much larger ex-
change of medical men in the future than
has existed in the past.

IS THE CORSET INJURIOUS ?

There muust be fev, indeed, of our readers
who would have any difficulty in coming to
a conclusion on the above question, and yet
only a few months ago a Cambridge pro-
fessor of niedicine, and one of the leading
lady physicians of England, surprised the
medical world by reading a paper showing
that they were not only not injurious, but
that tight lacing was positively advantage-
ous when used in moderation. We have
not this paper before us, so cannot say
where they draw the line of moderation at;
but a Southern lay contemporary, in suîn-
ming up the eviclence, tells its readers that
'as long-as the maid stops pulling on the
lace as soon as the lady begins to squeal
there is no hari done." low erroneous
this conclusion is has been ably shown by
Dr. George F. Scrady, in the N. Y Medicat
Record, 7ith Nov., il an exhaustive article,
froin which we will take the libertyof
quotiing the following list of ills which the
corset brings with it:

Local inflammation of the liver.
Gall-stones and biliary colie.
Wandering liver.
Protuberant abdomen and enteroptosis.
Prolapse and flexions of the womb.
Lateral curvatures of the spine.
Anæmia, chlorosis.
Dyspepsia.
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Diminished lunig capacity and oxygen
starvation.

Intercostal neuralgia.
Weak eyes.
Bright's disease.

Any serious student of physiology, who
comprehends the uses and beautiful work-
ing of all the parts of the human mechan-
ism, has no difficulty in understanding the
relation of tight lacing to the above diseases.
He will see that pressure on the bile ducts
will cause retention of bile and deposit of
gall stones. He will understand that the
addition of many pounds of squeezing pres-
sure to the weight of the abdominal con-
tents will at last tire out and break down
the delicate muscles and other tissues form-
ing the pelvic floor, thus leading to dis-
placement of the womb. Can the thirty
feet of intestine perforn its peristaltic ac-
tion freely when squeezed tiglit within the
abdominal sac? Hence constipation, with
its attendant defective nutrition, dyspepsia,
anemîa, chlorosis. Can the venous blood
return through its. valveless veins, when
thus impeded, from the ovaries and kidneys.
But, above all, the movements of the dia-
phragm, althougli not absolutely essential
for breathing, which may be partially car-
ried on by the thoracic walls, cannot be
dispensed with as far as are concerned its
functions as a great lympli pump, which,
by its constant rising and falling, urges on
the flow, not only of the portal circulation,
but also helps upwrard the current of nu-
trient lymph froi the mesenterie glands.
But after all, poor woman only tries to fill
the want which man desires, and as long as
short-sighted men continue to admire and
marry thin-waisted wonen so long will the
corsets continue to be worn. But let nen
understand that a thin waist means a sickly,
and consequently costly vife, and let them
consider the breathing capacity and a big
waist as prominent attractions, women will
not be long in .discarding the implement of
torture which they have so long and so
patiently been accustomed to bear.

THE RATIONAL TREATMENT OF
DISEASE.

We think it an encouraging sign of the
times, and one which has given us great
pleasure, to read an article in the New
York Medical Jouenal, 17th Nov., 1888,
by Dr. R. 11. Sayre on the treatment of
lateral curvature of the spine, not by stays,
corsets and other instruments o-f torture
inade of iron and steel, the treatnent
hitherto in vogue, but by the rational emi-
ployment of gymnastics and other exercises
as will build up the defaulting muscles of
the back. In a paper which we read before
the Canada Medical Association four years

ago on displacements of the uterus by
means tending to strengthen its supports,
we referred in illustration to a case of
lateral curvature which had come under our
notice in the following ternis: "The same
want of appreýiation of the real trouble lias
led to the same error of treatment in other
branches of surgery. Take lateral curva-
ture of the spine, for instance, a common
disease among growing girls at school. This
disease, unlike angular curvature, is entirely
due to faulty muscular development. Owing
to the position of the girl at her desk, the
muscles of one side of the spine are not
called upon to contract, the work of sup-
porting the spine being transferred to the
left arm upon which the weight of lier
body rests; and, according to an unfailing
law of nature by which all muscles atropby
when no longer exercised, the muscles of
one side of the spine become weaker and
weaker, until they become incapable of
countérbalancing the action of the muscles
of the opposite side which have not degen-
erated, and lateral curvature is produced.
This atrophy or degeneration is very
marked when a blacksnith, whose riglit
arm is proverbially thick and strong, by
means of soine local or general disease is
prevented fron using it for several months.
Now, I am aware that the usual treatment
for lateral curvature is to have the girl
fitted with an iron or leather instrument-
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I have seen many of theni used, but I never gynecology, so arranged as to meet the require-
saw themi cure a case-whiclh is supposed ments of the studeut of medicine, and be
to correct the curvature by taking the place convenient to the practitioner for reference.
of the weakened muscles. The only effect In the plan adopted, the diseases peculiar to

it has is to atrophy the muscles more and women are, as f-ir as possible, divided into three

more. I had suchi a case several years ago classes. The first class comprises those which
occur between birth and puberty; the second-a delicate young girl was brouglt to leme
thoseb puberty and the menopause ; and

with a complicated iron corset in her hand, the third, those which cone after the nienopause,and which she refused to wear, preferring Eacl subject is briefly described, and histories
deformity or death to the torture which it o s, typical and complicated, are given as
caused. I told lier mother to throw away illustrative of the disease or injury under con-
the machine, take her daughter away from1 sideration, together with the author's mîethod of
school and go to the country for a few treatmnent. The numnber Tof illustrative cases
nonths; to stimulate the defaulting meus- given depends upon the practical impotance of
cles with salt and water frictions, elec- the subj cet and the ability to make it more plain
trioity, etc., and give lier plenty of fresh by the use of illustrations."
air and good food. The result w-as that she The author has ventured to give his own views
is now as straight as an arrow and a splen- and methods pertaining to practical matters,
did specimn of young womanhood. This, believing that while they mnay differ to some

I admit, is not the usual treatment, but I extent from the general literature of the day,
e t i t they will be found reliable in practice and maybehieve it 1s the rational one, and I hold that .

h e of mnterest to the speciaLlist.
gynnastics are botter than splints for de- i
faulting umuscular action." Mm>a DGNOSIS. A Manual of Clinical

Dr. Sayre describes the mnetliod lie follows Methods. By J. Grahamn -Brown, M.D.,
in toning up the weak muscles, and as his Fellow of the Royal College of Phy3icians
article is profusely illustrated with photo- of Edinburgh. Second Edition. Illustrated.
lithographs, it is oe of the clearest and -New York: E. B. Treat, 7'i Broadway,
most practical essays we have seen for a 1888. Price $2.75.
Jong while, althougli it is ratier -the broad Ait the present time it is generally the physic-
principle which we desire to inculcate-that ians endeavour to treat disease on rational prin-
you cannot strengthen a weak muscle by ciples, and to do so with any hope of success
doing its work for it. it is absolutely necessary for him to be well

versed in the various forms of physical and

ýN.O'ICES OF BOOKS. imedical diagnosis. To students this book wivll
prove invaluable, for the subject is so treated

TiREATIsE ON THE DIsEAsES 0F WoMEN, for the as to make the perusal of its contents more of a
use of Students and Practitioners. By pleasure than otherwise, aud such cannot truly
Alexander J. C. Skene, M.D. With 251 be said of many of the ponderous volumes on
Engravings and 9 Chrono-Lithograpihs. this so called " dry" subject. The author lias
New York : D. Appleton and Company, endeavored to describe the signs and symptoms
1888. of disease and to show what is their value from

This work presents a splendid combination a diagnostic point of view. If his attempts in
of literary ability, special professional knowt6dge this direction should prove successful, it may
aud experience, clearness of style, on the part enable the student to save much valuable time
of the author, and of large clear type, fine by assisting him in analysing the evidences of
glazed paper and elegant illuminations on the disease and then extracting from the whole those
part of the publishers. signs which are of mot value as indicating its

"It was written," says the preface, " for the nature. We eau most heartily recommend it to
purpose of bringing together the fully matured our readers. It is well bound in cloth and th
and essential facts in the science and art of letter-press is admirable.
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THIE NMINOR GYNECOLOGICAL ers at a distance from centres who are anxions
OPERATIONs. By T. Halliday Croom, M.D.
F. R. C. P. E., F. R. C. S. E. First Anieri-
can, fromi the Second Edinburgh, Edition.
Revised and Enlarged by Lewis S. Mc-
Murtrv, A. M., M. D. With Numerous
Illustrations. Philadelphia: Records, Mc-
Mullin & Co., Limited, 1888.

We can cordially recommend this little work
to students of gynecology, embodving. as it
does, the latest methods of treatment in this
progressive branci.

PIRACTIC.AL ELECTRO-TIIERAPEUIICs. 13V Wil-
liam F. Hutchinson, M.D. Philadelphia
Records, McMullin & Co., Limited, 1888.

The careful perusal of tbis work has betn to
us full of pleasure and profit. We cannot do
better than quote from the preface, in which
the author savs :

It has been principally upon the idvice of
the publishers of this volume, that I have
brought together in a book the results of my
fifteen years' labor in the special doiuain of
electricity as employed in medicine and surgery.

So many letters have been received at differ-
ent times from different places inquiring for
concise directions how to use electricity for this
or that disease, that it seems as if a work con-
taining nothing but such suggestions, all of
thém the direct outcome of personal experience,
would be useful to the general profession; and
with such hope alone-to such an end only-the
book is written.

As strictly practical in intent, all theories
have been avoided, and only such illustrations
inserted as present a few instruments of my own
device; for both theory and tecinical ternis are
ancared for by the busy worker w-ho is only
Ioking for aid from electricity - not for a
;'ýnacea.

It will be observed tliat little mention
is made of Static Electricitv. This is because
its use has practically debarred the general prac-
titioner by expense of machines and difficulty.
of managing them, and because its use in my
own hands has not been followed by better re-
sults than that of faradism, which is simpler of
application and more accessible.

And I believe that the chapters upon electro-
surgery will be of much assistance to pra'tition-

to try for themselves the application of elec-
tricity by galvanocausty aud electrolysis, which
they read of in medical journals.

Its low price places it within the reaci of the
voungest practitioner.

PERSONAL.

Surgeon Charles E. Cameron of the Montreal
Garrison Artillerv lias resigned. Dr. Finley
succeeds him.

Dr. R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, "w-ho was in
country during the past summer, has recovered
perfectly, and is again busy at work.

Dr. H. W. Wood, of St. Johus, has been
named a ýSurgeon to the Grand Trunk Railroad,
and has charge of the line between Rouses Point
and St. Lambert.

Dr. G. B. Rowell, M.R.C.S., Eng., late Prof.
of Anatoiy in the University of Bishop's Col-
lege, lias located at San Bernardino, California,
aud entered into partnership with Dr. A. E.
Phelan (Bishop's '87). Dr. lowell is making a
specialty of the Eye, Ear and Throat, and Dr.
Phelan is attending to general practice.

ANNUAkL DINNER OF THE McGILL
MEDICAL STUDENTS.

This annual re-union of the Medicos of Mc-
Gill, and their friends, took place at the Wind-

1 sor Hotel on the 29th of November, and was a
very pleasant gathering. The City Medical
Schools were represented by Dr. Hingston,
Dean of Victoria, and Dr. F. W. Campbell,
Dean of Bishop's, while student representatives
were present, and delivered addressess, froin
Victoria, Bishop's and Laval. The Toronto and

Kingston Medical Colleges were also represented.
These annual gatherings now replace the old
footing dinner, and we believe that the inova-
tion was introduced by the medical students of
Bishop's.

AMENDE HONORABLE.
By au error in the printing office, which wc

very mucli regret, the excellent article and
illustration by Dr. Gleason, on Simple Electri-
cal Apparatus, from the fedical and Surgical
Reporter of Philadelphia, was not duly credited
to that excellent journal, which is one of the
most welcome of our exchanges.

A MANUAL OF


